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.. ■^4—^* GREAT GERMAN OFFENSIVE ^ 

HAS PUSHED BRITISH 
LINE BACK BUT NOW EN
EMY IS HELD IN CHECK-
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-
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/ Space will not allow us to give 
to our readers much of the mo
mentous events in the battle tu» I» the Rev. A. D. McLeod » 
fields of Europe in the last few opinion of Znm-Buk. tu» clergy- 
days. The great German often- wh0 Ü™ at fkrcourt, NJ , 
sive was started on Friday and
blindays news that came over Zam-Buk enjoye in Uie homes ot 
the Wires was most alarming, the people of his parish. He says: 
While the fate of nations were “1 know of noth,nf thal 
in the balance the renortfs arriv compare with it. Having charge imr on Mnhiot InVp ^ an extensive mission, over
ing on Monday gave us no rea- Which I travel constantly, I meet 
son to fear any disaster to Bid- with many sick and afflicted people, 
tish and Canadian armies. The and I have been amazed at the 
British lines have been bent ebod which Zam-Buk is doing dally, 
back severs! miles, at places. -*L" tu’w-X
but tbe ground won has been pczema and oklh dlseasea of all 
gained at a tremendous cost in kinds the healing powera of Zam- 
German lives. American re- Pnk ara aimpiy marveiioua. For 
ports claim that fullv 200 OOO 1 !-e painful ailment, pile», also, It raBMnll Z L,,!! y , ’ VU Is -,client. Many a doctor’s bill
casualties have occurred among „ sav,d br the use of Zam-Buk." 
the Gennans an awful toll for, 
bo little accomplished. The 
British only claim 350,000 Ger- rain an 
man casualties with their own b'”1 
dead and wounded at 75,000 or 
about one half.

The Canadians were evidently 
not in the first of the fight but 
they have launched one of the 
greatest gas attacks that 
was known In this contest.
They were highly successful al
so punishing;the enemy in 
terrible manner;

Later new/ will no doubt 
bring more .reassuring reports 
of the little that the enemy has 
gained an (Counter attacks may 
place the Germans in a worse 
position liny before.

The eneniy have surprised all
by their gréai gun which shell
ed Parir from of distance of 75 
miles. IS more of these ‘guns 
are being placed Britain may be 
ombardefr from the, coast of has cost us.
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tTOW luscious they look as 

she takes them from the 
oven. Here is a kind well 
worth your attention, made 
from dried apples, small rai
sins and brown sugar. “Spring mince 
pies” grandmother called them. She 
had many other delicious pies and 

— pudding made from brown sugar
—in fact she hardly used any other sugar for cooking.
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For a year, I a 
turn ; being f 
for five month 
medicine but \ 
and thought J 
to walk again.

“One day w| 
gbou; ‘Fruit-1 
medicine ; an| 
seeded, so I d 

The first bo, 
the tablets rej 
of the Rheum 
I have every 

fives' and str< 
to every suffe

For cuts, burns and scalds Zam-
Buk Is equally good. Nothing ends _ 

id heals so quickly. 50c.
3 for $1.25. All dealers or 

/am-Buk €o., Toronto. Send lc. 
stamp for free trial box.\

vainBukLantic
Old Tqjhioned Brown Sugar

ÆeverEi'

Belguim.a
We can only repeat the as

surances coming from the seat 
if war that there is no reason 

The lines will

is just like the sugar that Grandmother 
used to use. It comes in Light, Brilliant 
and Dark Yellow, but the Brilliant Yel
low is about right for most of the things 
Grandmother made and for your own 
favorite brown sugar dishes.
You should keep brown sugar in your 
pantry and you should use it oftener. 
It has a delicious characteristic flavor 
essential to the success of many dishes. 
It is economical, too, costing less per 
pound than granulated.

If you don’t know how to make Grand
mother’s good old-fashioned dishes, no 
matter. We have just printed a delight
ful new booklet called “Grandmother's 
Recipes'* It is devoted entirely to brown 
sugar goodies. Send for it to-day en
closing 2 cent stamp to cover cost of 
mailing and please add the name of your 
grocer.

Lantic Old-Fashioned Brown Sugars are 
made by the same firm that makes the 
famous Lantic “FINE” Granulated. #

Montreal, Que.

60c. » box, I 
At all dealei 
receipt of r 
limited, Otti

for great fear. 
hoi d and the Germans will be 
thrown back. They cannoiteig 
stand the terrible punishment 
which allied guns is giving 
them. But it awful to think the
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■patientjAt the Provincial Sanatorium— were 
PWW treat by the Baptist Choir Orchestra 
» direction of B. R. Bishop. The following 
Vis rendered, and the appreciation of the aud- 
i expressed by the number of encores; called

gi s.
I
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yMarch "Paen of Truimph! Orchestra. 
fbmet Solo “Polka Militaire” Mr. Roy Walsh.

& Baritone Solo “Somewhere a Voice is Calling”
Mr. L. W. C. Charlton.

Violin Solo (a) “Scotch Pastorale”
(b) “Hungarian Poem”

Mr. E. Harrington.
Orchestra.

Income Tax Forms
Are now available

Returns must be filed on or before 31st March

It is est! 
well, of Cl 
extensive 
Brunswick 
province t! 
ween 36 a 
than last ; 
of shortag

“Fifth Nocturne”
Clarinet and Violin Duet "Sextet From Lucia”

Mr. and Mrs. Avard M. Bishop. 
Cojfret Duet “Larboard Watch”

Messrs Charlton and Walsh.
March and Two-step "Our Favorite Rag. ” 

Orchestra.
Piano Duet “La Rostralte Militaire”

Mrs. A. M. Bishop and Miss Viola Bishop. 
Violin Duet “Remanie”

Mr. E. Harrington and Mrs. A. M. Bishop. 
Soprano Solo with Violin Obilgatp "Good-bye". 

Miss Myrtle Neary.
Orchestra.

GOD SAVE THÉ KING

t I THE Dominion Income War Tax Act requires you to fill in - ne or more of 
I the five special Form» provided before 31«t March, 1918. In order to 

assist the public to undented just what is required of them, information 
on each Form is given below. Read carefully, then get three copies of the 
form that fits your case and fill them in. Answer all questions fully and 
accurately. For making false statements, a penalty of SMMMO or six months' 
Imprisonment, or both, Is provided.
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Individuals.—AU persons unmtiried, and til widow, or widowers without depende.1 chüdrea, 
yj”*® mcome u $1500 a year or more, must fiU In Form Ti. All other persons whose income is 
(3000 or more, use the same Form. Where any income is derived from dividende, list amounts 
received from Canadian aad Foreign securities separately. Fill in pages 1, ) and 3 only. Do ttoé 
mark on page-4. Partnerships, as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming the pàrt-----------------------------___»—r— Caprice “Solitude” i
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